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Applying for Farm Storage Facility Loans
The Farm Service Agency’s (FSA) Farm Storage Facility Loan
(FSFL) program provides low-interest financing to help you build or
upgrade storage facilities and to purchase portable (new or used)
structures, equipment and storage and handling trucks.

Eligible commodities include corn, grain sorghum, rice, soybeans,
oats, peanuts, wheat, barley, minor oilseeds harvested as whole
grain, pulse crops (lentils, chickpeas and dry peas), hay, honey,
renewable biomass, fruits, nuts and vegetables for cold storage
facilities, floriculture, hops, maple sap, rye, milk, cheese, butter,
yogurt, meat and poultry (unprocessed), eggs, and aquaculture
(excluding systems that maintain live animals through uptake and
discharge of water). Qualified facilities include grain bins, hay barns
and cold storage facilities for eligible commodities.  

Loans up to $50,000 can be secured by a promissory note/security
agreement, loans between $50,000 and $100,000 may require
additional security, and loans exceeding $100,000 require additional
security.
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You do not need to demonstrate the lack of commercial credit
availability to apply. The loans are designed to assist a diverse
range of farming operations, including small and mid-sized
businesses, new farmers, operations supplying local food and
farmers markets, non-traditional farm products, and underserved
producers.

For more information, contact your local County USDA Service
Center or visit fsa.usda.gov/pricesupport.

Keeping Livestock Inventory Records
Livestock inventory records are necessary in the event of a natural
disaster, so remember to keep them updated.

When disasters strike, the USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) can
help you if you’ve suffered excessive livestock death losses and
grazing or feed losses due to eligible natural disasters.

To participate in livestock disaster assistance programs, you’ll be
required to provide verifiable documentation of death losses
resulting from an eligible adverse weather event and must submit a
notice of loss to you local FSA office within 30 calendar days of
when the loss of livestock is apparent. For grazing or feed losses,
you must submit a notice of loss to your local FSA office within 30
calendar days of when the loss is apparent and should maintain
documentation and receipts.

You should record all pertinent information regarding livestock
inventory records including:

Documentation of the number, kind, type, and weight range
of livestock
Beginning inventory supported by birth recordings or
purchase receipts;

For more information on documentation requirements, contact your
local County USDA Service Center or visit fsa.usda.gov.

Quality Loss Assistance Now Available for Eligible Producers
Affected by 2018, 2019 Natural Disasters
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA) today announced that
signup for the Quality Loss Adjustment (QLA) Program will begin Wednesday, Jan. 6, 2021. Funded by
the Further Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2020, this new program provides assistance to
producers who suffered eligible crop quality losses due to natural disasters occurring in 2018 and
2019. The deadline to apply for QLA is Friday, March 5, 2021.

Eligible Crops
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Eligible crops include those for which federal crop insurance or Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance
Program (NAP) coverage is available, except for grazed crops and value loss crops, such as honey,
maple sap, aquaculture, floriculture, mushrooms, ginseng root, ornamental nursery, Christmas trees,
and turfgrass sod.

Additionally, crops that were sold or fed to livestock or that are in storage may be eligible; however,
crops that were destroyed before harvest are not eligible. Crop quality losses occurring after harvest,
due to deterioration in storage, or that could have been mitigated, are also not eligible.

Assistance is based on a producer’s harvested affected production of an eligible crop, which must
have had at least a 5% quality loss reflected through a quality discount; or for forage crops, a nutrient
loss, such as total digestible nutrients.

Qualifying Disaster Events

Losses must have been a result of a qualifying disaster event (hurricane, excessive moisture, flood,
qualifying drought, tornado, typhoon, volcanic activity, snowstorm, or wildfire) or related condition that
occurred in calendar years 2018 and/or 2019.

Assistance is available for eligible producers in counties that received a qualifying Presidential
Emergency Disaster Declaration or Secretarial Disaster Designation because of one or more of the
qualifying disaster events or related conditions.

Lists of counties with Presidential Emergency Disaster Declarations and Secretarial Disaster
Designations for all qualifying disaster events for 2018 and 2019 are available here. For drought,
producers are eligible for QLA if the loss occurred in an area within a county rated by the U.S. Drought
Monitor as having a D3 (extreme drought) or higher intensity level during 2018 or 2019. 

Producers in counties that did not receive a qualifying declaration or designation may still apply but
must also provide supporting documentation to establish that the crop was directly affected by a
qualifying disaster event.

To determine QLA eligibility and payments, FSA considers the total quality loss caused by all
qualifying natural disasters in cases where a crop was impacted by multiple events.

Applying for QLA

When applying, producers are asked to provide verifiable documentation to support claims of quality
loss or nutrient loss in the case of forage crops. For crops that have been sold, grading must have
been completed within 30 days of harvest, and for forage crops, a laboratory analysis must have been
completed within 30 days of harvest.

Some acceptable forms of documentation include sales receipts from buyers, settlement sheets, truck
or warehouse scale tickets, written sales contracts, similar records that represent actual and specific
quality loss information, and forage tests for nutritional values.

Payments Calculations and Limitations

QLA payments are based on formulas for the type of crop (forage or non-forage) and loss
documentation submitted. Based on this documentation FSA is calculating payments based on the
producer’s own individual loss or based on the county average loss. More information on payments
can be found on farmers.gov/quality-loss.

FSA will issue payments once the application period ends. If the total amount of calculated QLA
payments exceeds available program funding, payments will be prorated.
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For each crop year, 2018, 2019 and 2020, the maximum amount that a person or legal entity may
receive, directly or indirectly, is $125,000. Payments made to a joint operation (including a general
partnership or joint venture) will not exceed $125,000, multiplied by the number of persons and legal
entities that comprise the ownership of the joint operation. A person or legal entity is ineligible for QLA
payment if the person’s or legal entity’s average Adjusted Gross Income exceeds $900,000, unless at
least 75% is derived from farming, ranching or forestry-related activities.

Future Insurance Coverage Requirements

All producers receiving QLA Program payments are required to purchase crop insurance or NAP
coverage for the next two available crop years at the 60% coverage level or higher. Wildlife and
Hurricane Indemnity Program Plus (WHIP+) participants who already met the WHIP+ requirement to
purchase crop insurance or NAP coverage are considered to have thereby met the requirement to
purchase crop insurance or NAP coverage for QLA. If eligible, QLA participants may meet the
insurance purchase requirement by purchasing Whole-Farm Revenue Protection coverage offered
through USDA’s Risk Management Agency.

More Information For more information, visit farmers.gov/quality-loss, or contact your local USDA
Service Center. Producers can also obtain one-on-one support with applications by calling 877-508-
8364.

ELAP Covers Losses from Additional Cost of Transporting
Water to Livestock
If you’ve incurred additional operating costs for transporting water to livestock due to an eligible
drought, assistance may be available to you through the Emergency Assistance for Livestock,
Honeybees and Farm-Raised Fish Program (ELAP).

An eligible drought means that part or all of your county is designated D3 (extreme drought) or higher
as indicated by the U.S. Drought Monitor.

Eligible livestock must be adult or non-adult dairy cattle, beef cattle, buffalo and beefalo, as well as
alpacas, deer, elk, emus, equine, goats, llamas, reindeer, or sheep. Additionally, the livestock must
have been owned 60 calendar days prior to the beginning of the drought and be physically located in
the county designated as a disaster area due to drought. Adequate livestock watering systems or
facilities must have existed before the drought occurred and producers are only eligible if they do not
normally transport water to the livestock.

Livestock that were or would have been in a feedlot are not eligible for transporting water. ELAP
covers the additional cost of transporting water and does not cover the cost of the water itself.

You must file a notice of loss on form CCC-851 the earlier of 30 calendar days of when the loss is
apparent to you or by Jan. 30, 2020.  Additionally, the deadline to submit an application for payment
for 2020 ELAP assistance is Jan. 30, 2021.

You’ll have to provide documentation to FSA that shows the method used to transport the water, the
number of gallons of water transported and the number of eligible livestock to which water was
transported.

To make an appointment to sign up for ELAP and to learn more about eligibility, application and
documentation requirements, contact your local County USDA Service Center or visit fsa.usda.gov.
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Submit Loan Requests for Financing Early
The Farm Loan team in Nevada is already working on operating loans for spring 2021 and asks
potential borrowers to submit their requests early so they can be timely processed. The farm loan
team can help determine which loan programs are best for applicants. 

FSA offers a wide range of low-interest loans that can meet the financial needs of any farm operation
for just about any purpose. The traditional farm operating and farm ownership loans can help large
and small farm operations take advantage of early purchasing discounts for spring inputs as well
expenses throughout the year. 

Microloans are a simplified loan program that will provide up to $50,000 for both Farm Ownership and
Operating Microloans to eligible applicants. These loans, targeted for smaller and non-traditional
operations, can be used for operating expenses, starting a new operation, purchasing equipment, and
other needs associated with a farming operation.  Loans to beginning farmers and members of
underserved groups are a priority.

Other types of loans available include:

Marketing Assistance Loans allow producers to use eligible commodities as loan collateral and
obtain a 9-month loan while the crop is in storage. These loans provide cash flow to the producer and
allow them to market the crop when prices may be more advantageous.  

Farm Storage Facility Loans can be used to build permanent structures used to store eligible
commodities, for storage and handling trucks, or portable or permanent handling equipment. A variety
of structures are eligible under this loan, including bunker silos, grain bins, hay storage structures, and
refrigerated structures for vegetables and fruit. A producer may borrow up to $500,000 per loan.

Communication is Key in Lending
Farm Service Agency (FSA) is committed to providing our farm loan borrowers the tools necessary to
be successful. FSA staff will provide guidance and counsel from the loan application process through
the borrower’s graduation to commercial credit. While it is FSA’s commitment to advise borrowers as
they identify goals and evaluate progress, it is crucial for borrowers to communicate with their farm
loan staff when changes occur. It is the borrower’s responsibility to alert FSA to any of the following:

Any proposed or significant changes in the farming operation
Any significant changes to family income or expenses
The development of problem situations
Any losses or proposed significant changes in security

If a farm loan borrower can’t make payments to suppliers, other creditors, or FSA on time, contact your
farm loan staff immediately to discuss loan servicing options.

For more information on FSA farm loan programs, contact your local County USDA Service Center or
visit fsa.usda.gov.

USDA Microloans Help Farmers Purchase Farmland and
Improve Property
Farmers can use USDA farm ownership microloans to buy and improve property. These microloans
are especially helpful to beginning or underserved farmers, U.S. veterans looking for a career in
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farming, and those who have small and mid-sized farming operations.

Microloans have helped farmers and ranchers with operating costs, such as feed, fertilizer, tools,
fencing, equipment, and living expenses since 2013.

Microloans can also help with farmland and building purchases and soil and water conservation
improvements. FSA designed the expanded program to simplify the application process, expand
eligibility requirements and expedite smaller real estate loans to help farmers strengthen their
operations. Microloans provide up to $50,000 to qualified producers and can be issued to the applicant
directly from the USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA).

To learn more about the FSA microloan program, contact your local County USDA Service Center or
visit fsa.usda.gov/microloans.

USDA Offers Targeted Farm Loan Funding for Underserved
Groups and Beginning Farmers
The USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) reminds producers that FSA offers targeted farm ownership
and farm operating loans to assist underserved applicants and beginning farmers and ranchers.

USDA defines underserved applicants as a group whose members have been subjected to racial,
ethnic, or gender prejudice because of their identity as members of the group without regard to their
individual qualities. For farm loan program purposes, targeted underserved groups are women, African
Americans, American Indians and Alaskan Natives, Hispanics and Asians and Pacific Islanders.

Underserved or beginning farmers and ranchers who cannot obtain commercial credit from a bank can
apply for either FSA direct loans or guaranteed loans. Direct loans are made to applicants by FSA.
Guaranteed loans are made by lending institutions who arrange for FSA to guarantee the loan. FSA
can guarantee up to 95 percent of the loss of principal and interest on a loan. The FSA guarantee
allows lenders to make agricultural credit available to producers who do not meet the lender's normal
underwriting criteria.

The direct and guaranteed loan program provides for two types of loans:  farm ownership loans and
farm operating loans. In addition to customary farm operating and ownership loans, FSA offers
Microloans through the direct loan program. Microloans focus on the financing needs of small,
beginning farmer, niche, and non-traditional farm operations. Microloans are available for both
ownership and operating finance needs. To learn more about microloans,
visit fsa.usda.gov/microloans.

To qualify as a beginning producer, the individual or entity must meet the eligibility requirements
outlined for direct or guaranteed loans. Individuals and all entity members must have operated a farm
for less than 10 years. Applicants must materially or substantially participate in the operation.

For more information on FSA’s farm loan programs and targeted underserved and beginning farmer
guidelines, contact your local County USDA Service Center or visit fsa.usda.gov/farmloans.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination,
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users).
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